world there be more government regulation and less free enterprise or more free enterprise and less government regulation, the fact remains that many men and women will be seeking jobs, which in turn will be greatly affected by economic forces which lend themselves to study.
Securing Ephemera
Often the librarian must search for the 
Several Classifications
To In a recent discussion, a question arose which was not satisfactorily answered and on which we feel you may have some ideas.
Is the history of an industrial or commercial organization, prepared from the viewpoint of its economic contributions, of interest and value to the library or libraries located in the community or communities served by such organizations?
We have never seen such works in public libraries and have often wondered if libraries were not interested. 
Consider Related Subjects
In developing service according to group needs, such as the one under discussion, it is necessary to consider related subjects which will be constantly changing. Indeed, there probably is no field to which one might apply more appropriately the word "change," in describing its most constant characteristic, than the field of business research. Time was when psychology and geography were primarily classroom subjects. Now they are a vital part of any collection dealing with personnel training or market studies. What
